
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5:30 P.M

AT 9

M. T. GAR

 31-37 East Hing Street,

EXCEPT SATURDAY

P. M,

VIN & CO.
Lancaster

 

Our Great Fall Sale
AN D THE

Lancaster County Fair
ARE NOW

Lancaster's Two

Chief Attractions
We extend a cordial invitation to all

and vicinity, who will visit

me in and view our beautiful

many conveniences
We want you to enjoy

ndings of our

| find Writing
bms. Also to use

re attendant will
e, give you any

and mail your letters.
v part of the store. All

yort and convenience.
pu wish to purchase or
yerfectly at home.

the

Desk
our

check

not.

Pretty Dresse
Practical and appropriat
Afternoon Dresses—i
Dancing Frocks

AFTERNOON DRESSES

silken eaves

harming

new-

$5.95

gradually

season’s

1ades—they start at

$12.50 and

> up to $25.00

REST ROOM-—on second
with Free Stationery

Accomodation
your packages

information desired;
You will

Come in and use them freely,

friends in Lancas-
this week, to

advantage of

our

Fair
take

the big
store and

we offer.
homelike sur-

where you

and ample Toilet

Desk on first floor,
and luggage free of

sell you postage

also find telephones
provided for your

wheth-
want you to

and
floor,

comforts

these are

When here, we

s for Women
+ every occasion—Street

everything— including the

Dress-

dain-

PARTY DRESSES

vorks of art
chif-

3 ‘ch s and soft
1 $9.95, .50, $15.00

nd to $25.00
WOOL SERGE DRESSES

Tailor severe.

line,
to $15

laces,

though not
and easy of

at $3. 50, $4.95, $7.95 and

 

Sweater Coats for Everybody |
AND AT SUCH LOW PRICES, TOO!

Coats for Women, a

Coats for Girls,
Coats for Boys, at
Coats for Baby,
Coats for men,

Sweater

Sweater
Sweater
Sweater
Sweater

$5.00.

at 50c, 98c,
50c, 98c,

at 39c, 48c,
at 79c, 98c,

t $1.39, $1.95 $2.50, $2.95 up.
$1.48, $1.75 and up.
$1.48, $1.75 and up.

75c, 98c and up.
$1.48, $1.98 and up to

 

Complete Stocks of Flannelette
Wear

FOR WOMEN, BOYS, GIRLS A

READY FOR YOUR

UNDERWEAR SECTION—SECO

FLANNELETTE GOWNS

Gowns, made of
flannelette; with

itl collar; some are
trimmed; blue or pink

regular sizes, 50c &
good, heavy flannelette

n plain white or pink
striped styles, with

thout collar, at 89c and

tra size gowns in same
at 75¢c and 98c each.

FLANNELETTE SKIRTS

Long or short Flannelette

Skirts; plain white or assort-

ed patterns & colored stripes;
some with embroidered edge;
others: with flounce; at 25c,
39¢ and 50c. For 59c¢ there

fitted top Flannelette, in
pink, blue, white or

styles; embroidered

is a
plain
striped

edge.

ofesfenoreoforforfenoroofuntosforosortofocfesiorforgecgocfoctesfoctosfooforforforfocfocfonfocfocfooforforpepofeecdy

INSPECTION IN

ND THE LITTLE TOTS NOW

OUR SPACIOUS

ND FLOOR.

CHILDREN’S FLANNELS

We have a full line of chil-
dren’s Flannelette Gowns, in
plain white or pink and blue
stripes; with or without col-

IF and braid trimmed; siz

es 2 to 14 years; at 39¢ and
50c. For 25¢ we have a very
gown, sizes 2 to 6 years; in
blue or stripes.pink

BOYS NIGHT SHIRTS

With collar and braid trim-
mings; blue and pink striped
patterns; sizes 4 to 14 years,
at 50c.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS

_ Flannelette Sleepers for
g and boys, in good, heavy
weight material; made with
feet; blue and pink striped
styles; sizes 3 to 9 years, at

50c each.
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You needn’t liave trouble when you come to
grind wet feed.

LET
Give Letz Mills a trial and
kind.

sharpen themselves.
to 3000 bushels. power. See us about it at

H. S. Newcomer

SELF-SHARPENING
SILENT BUHR

We have a line of Feed Grinders

that will handle it at the same speed as dry

FEED MILLS
v3 will never use any other

They are the fastest-working,
easiest-running Feed Grinders made, and

cost you least for gasoline.
Hulls, Alfalfa, Hay, Corn with Cobs and

Husk, Wheat Screenings and all Small
Grains fine at a single grinding.

One set grinds 1000
We can furnish you the

» right size Letz for your engine’s horse-

Grind Oat

Buhrs

once.

Eastern Distributor

MOUNT JOY, - PENNSYLVANIA
S———————
 

VACATIONISTS---

That $30 Dress Trunk

in our East Window is

being reduced one dollar

each day until sold.

This is an opportunity.

CKEL'S

To-day’s

Price,

THE LUGGAGE SHOP

“ON THE SQUARE"
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VICTIM OF HATRED

By J. H. GILMOUR.
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A few miles from the confluence of
the rivers Ganges and Jumba on the
east bank of the streams there stood,

in the early eighties, a great country

house called “The Zillah,” which be-

Its owner be- |longed to a white man.

=IVE
STCCHK
CARE IN HOG BREEDING PAYS |

Breeder Must Choose the Breed That

Most Nearly Conforms to His
Particular Purpose.

longed to a family famous in the an- |

nals of Allahabad and all the surround- !
ing district. They had been landed

proprietors for many years and were

one of the first to establish the manu-

facture of indigo in the northern part
of India.

The holder of the property was, in
the eighties, practically an outlaw.

He was shunned by his own family for

his many lawless acts, and he lived

in that great weird house surrounded

by natives of every caste and condi-

tion of life, and also by a few whites

who had deserted from the army and
sought the hospitality of a man who

was hated and feared.

The man had received all the ad-
vantages of a generous education and

of kinship with a well-known family.

In his earlier days he had acquitted

himself well in the dark time of the

mutiny, having formed one of that

small band of gentlemen that had kept

the road open between Hattrass and

Agra.

His troubles began with a lawsuit

and he had a lawsuit to the day of

his death. He had been driven from

one possession to another till all that

was left him was the ‘Zillah.”

visited Allahabad, the owner of “The

Zillah” sent word to the authorities

in person to the prince,

highness to take notice of him, and

then, perhaps, he would have justice
ineted out.

The man entered Allahabad with

the fo! ving of the most disreputable

men in his village and drove to where

the prince was lodged. An army offi

cer who was a f 1d of the family

begged him to desist and prevailed on
him to withdraw as his presence with

that following was little short of trea-

son.

“Then give the German this paper,’

he said as he flung his petition to the

officer and withdrew, swearing ven-

geance at everybody. From that day

he declared he owed no allegiance to

England, and swore he would not pay

another cent in taxes.

It was collected with the aid of
the armed police.

Like men of his kind, brought up

without any ideas of business, he was

ever borrowing large sums at ruinous

rates of interest, and whenever he

was in need of ready cash he would

put a mortgage on some theretofore

unmortgaged piece of property.

The man who lent him the money

was a native, and in the course of one
of the trials the singular statement

was elicited from this native that he

vowed to ruin the white man if it took

his entire fortune. He worked to this

end for many years, and artfully led

the unsuspecting victim into many a

financial trap.

“A man like you,”

to him one day, “is often in need of

money, ready money. Why do you

not come to your slave instead of go-

ing to the banks.”

“You are no friend of mine,” an-

swered the white man.

“It is your fault that you are

friend.

father?”

“You do,” was the reply, “but if you

will remember it was I who wanted to

blow you from a gun and I would have

killed you with my own hands only I

knew the temper of my father, and he

would have himself delivered me over

to the government after promising you

your safety.”

“Let the past be the past,” said the

native. “I have come to you with of-

fer of help for the sake of thy father

and you begin to upbraid me.’

“Can I te help at the hands of a

nurderer of my people?”

“My hans are clean,” said the na-

tive I and the offer comes from

y heart

At last the

to the native

said the native

not a

Do not I owe mylife to your

’

for aid

that he was

g and tl

n warned

owl und

that a ive never for- |

s, and that

npletely ruined

friends could real-

never orgiv

and the

not yet born,”

made

“I want the money

that can ruin me are

was all the answer he

Then began a series of foreclosures.

One house went after another. The

law was inexorable and the white |

man paid the penalty for his folly.

There was no respite for

was war with a vengeance and the

When the present king of England i

that he intended to present a petition |

and would

say things that would compel his royal

man listened and turned

More than once |

men |

him. It |

| Hogs are peculiarly susceptible to

| environment and rapidly improve or |
retrograde through the infusion of

good or inferior blood. Because of the

of improved conditions and the won-|
derful improvement to be noted ini
form and size, no other class of live |
stock furnishes more satisfaction tothe

conscientious breeder.

different qualities to choose from, all

permanent to one locality or one meth-

od of management.

different tastes, and the breeder must

choose the breed that most nearly

conforms to his particular purpose

to select animals showing strong in

the points and characteristics of the

breed chosen, says the Orange Judd

Farmer.
In breeding for improvement in any

variety much can be accomplished.

| Improvements may be discernible with

each effort if rightly conducted and a
breeder may reasonably expect satis-
factory results in molding a hog to his

| own ideas within three or four genera-

tions. With such rapid progress swine
breeding proves extremely fascinating,

 
but great danger lies hidden in such |

rapid progress

Stimulated by each pronounced im-

provement of the shape of ear, length

of leg, color or formation of body, the

breeder must not overlook the fact

that the farmer is essentally practical

He cares little whether the ear has an
artistic droop or stands upright

whether the hair is straight, curly

black, white or red. He wants a hog

that will produce the largest amount

of revenue in the shortest time with

the least expenditure. To this end it

stands the breeder in hand to have for

his ideals a hog large in size, strong

in bone, with well-shaped hams and

shoulders, one that will fatten quickly

and cheaply

Pasturing Crops for Hogs Should Be

Sown on Specially Drained and
Prepared Land.

To produce pork profitably hogs

must feed and graze continuously on

pastures and crops particularly plant.

ed for them. Very seldom is the

 

Profitable Type.

growing of hogs for slaughter a

source of profit unless proper grazing

and feeding methods are followed.

In the spring, summer and fall

there are many crops for pasturing

hogs, but during the winter the crops
to select from are limited. On almost

ing of hogs in winter is expensive, and

reason that large quantities of corn

crops. More winter grazing is needed,

for which many crops are adapted.

The most reliable are, however, rape,

rye, oats, wheat and barley.

For grazing purposes these pastur-

| ing crops for hogs should be sown on

| specially well drained and prepared

{ land that is either rich or hac re-
ceived a liberal application of ma-

nure. Good winter pasturage Is not

obtained except on the best-drained

lands

The seeding should be

sure a thorough planting.

plants will grow slowly in the winter

and many plants will be needed to

furnish plenty of pasture Crimson

clover will do well with rape, rye, oats,

wheat and barley, and will mean an

improvement on the land

| RESTORE FERTILITY OF LAND

i Live Stock Farming Is Surest, Cheap-
est and Quickest Method—

Few Crops Sold.

 
heavy to in-

The! young

legal war was driving the man to acts |

of outlawry. He met the native go-
ing into the courtroom, smiling

bland, and he thrashed him with his

horsewhip till the poor wretch's flesh |

was in ribbons. For this act he served

a short time in jail, not for the beat-

ing he administered, but for beating
a man in the building of the law

courts.

When everything was taken from

the man except “The Zillah,” the law

intervened.

And there he lived with outcasts,

without a friend, shunned by his own

family, feared by the natives and

hated by the authorities—a victim of

the revenge of Ram Lal, who, had he

had his just deserts, would have been

blown from a gun as a traitor.

I
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Our Home Markets

Butter, per Ib.
Eggs, per doz.
ea per 1b.

Potatoes,

| Oats, per bu.

| Wheat, per bu,

| Corn, per bu,

DBPL. DU. oiuiicndraiasiinad

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Rur Ads Bring Results—Try fit.

Joy's Raner—Bulletin,

and |

Where lands have been
death,” as some

term it, live stock farming is the sur- |

est, cheapest and quickest method of |

restoring its fertility. In live stock

farming.the crops ralsed on the farm

mal products. On the other hand,
| eoncentrated feeding stuffs are pur-

| chased for feeding the farm animals,

which adds to the amount of fertilty
returned to the land in manure. Since

the animal products sold do not, as

a general rule, contain large quantities

ingredients, it is easy to

ease the fertility

veming

BR

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

“Abe” Lincoln Said

Abraham Lincoln said:

abroad we get the goods

foreigner gets the money; when we

buy goods made at home, we get

both the goods and the money.

Those who get the “lion’s share” 
1'of Mount Joy business are advertisers
& in Bulletin. - 3

ease with which they take advantage

He has many |

.good, but not all alike suited in tem- |

| Then, again, different types attract |

and preference, remembering always

GROW SWINE FOR SLAUGHTER

every farm the production and keep- |

generally it is not profitable for the |

are fed without products of green |

“cropped to |

plain people aptly |

are grown primarily for the purpose |

of feeding one or more classes of live |

stock, and but little is sold except ani- |

of land |

“1 do not |
know much about the tariff, but Ido
know this much; when we buy goods | Vance will not be suspended by the

and the |
may be investigated later while ef-
fective.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

SALUNGA

Tobacco 1s all housed

"curing rapidly,

Mr. Charley

jesceilont flour

| heat,

Miss Miriam

| Philadelphia on

ner Art studies.
Squire A. B. Kreider sold his valu-

able little farm to Mr, Eli Hornber-

ger last week.

A musical dog is the latest for us

[and sad to say the song is not ap-

preciated by our neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Doerstler

'called on his sister, Mrs, F. 8S,

| Strickler Sunday afternoon.

Mr, Ed Mutzer has

of such large eared corn that it

{ will require a stout team to tote it
to the barn.

Mr. and Mrs, Sheesley’ and four

| children and Miss Mabel Nissley

were Sunday visitors at the home of

Samuel Eby.

Our M. E. Church

the entire debt of

now needed is a

at the services.

Mr, Mart Moore of

installed a

on his farm and he

to furnish our

lime

{
|

|

Bacon is

from our home raised

Kendig

Monday to resume

has cleaned up

repairs and all

good attendancne

Moore's Mill

stone crusher

expects ere long

farmers pulverized

fertilizer,

our M. E. Church,

sermon next Sunday

on a very hot and pertinent

and hear what he

will be spicy

i has new

rock as a

Drum of

preach a

Rev.

wil]

evening

Come

10 say. It

forcible.

subject.

has

So many of our folks

so busy on the

gasoline and practicing for

that the churches

sumed rather a deserted

{on the most holy day.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Philip Metzgar jr, left

a visit to friends in Philadelphia

After a in the city Mr. Metz-

gar will job

for the Construetion Co.

burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

daughters Elizabeth and

tored to Mr. Harry

able home on Sunday,

members of the family

Miss Miriam Kendig in

noon.

society

Lord’s Day

games have as-

appearance

Metzgar and

our

week

resume his

Car

Stauffer and

Anna mo-

The latter

ne

SALE REGISTER

and is

furnishing |

{

returned to.

raised a crop ;

and
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A Big Speci
0000%5%%%0000

Fine Parlor Suitg
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME WHILE THEY

AT FROM

$12.00 u
DOOO000OO0OOLLLOLOVLLOLLOLLLOLLLLVLOLLLOOOOOOO

>

H. L. Spohn
Undertaking and Embalmi
REE

W. Main St.,

SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

Mount Joy,
ofesfesfeofestofacfocfecocfecioriocfosfectoofectocierioriosfonosfecfeniostecfoofuoforecfocfects

  
are |

burning

ball |

town for|

of drafting |

of that |

Miller’s hospit- |

called on

the after- |

LANCASTER

FAIL
NEAR
TWO MILES WEST OF LANCASTER

Reduced Fare Excursion Tickets
inclusive, good

Littlestown,
will be sold September 29 to October 2,

until October 2, inclusive, from Harrisbu
dom, Peach Bottom, Paoli and all interme
those from which the

Special Train, Thursday, October 1
East Dowingtownwill for

on New
leave Lancaster 6 P. M.

Holland Branch.

regular excursion fare is less than. 5Q

Sept. 29, 30)

Oct. 1 and
JONG PARK mmm

retury
New

ex

and all sta

Frequent Special Trains Between Lancaster and Fair Grounds

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAI
DOO000COCOOO0OOOOOOVOOOOLOLVOLOOSOOVNVOOOU

   

A FREE notice of your sale is in-

length of time,

your

|serted here for any

iprovided we print

it is read by so many

|notice such as the

surely bring the buyers:

Saturday, Oct. 3—At his stables in |

Mt. Joy, a carlcad of Ohio and In-|

diana horses and colts by Ed. Ream.

Zeller, auct.

Tuesday,

following will

just

of 7 acres

east of Mt. Joy Borough, a tract

and 41 perches of land,
with improvements

of household goods by

riet H. Breneman, admx.

auct.

Friday, Oct. 9—At their

vards in Mt. Joy, a large lot of cows,

(heifers, bulls, stock steers

tle for beeves by J. B. Keller & Co.

Aldinger,

Thursday,

the

Mrs. Har-

auct,

Oct. 15—At 7:30 P.M.at |

waiting

lot of ground with

Mt. Joy street for the estate of

{Andrew Dillinger. Zeller, auct.

Saturday, Oct. 17—On the prem-
ises in the village of Newtown, Ra-

trolley

gravel land with improvements by

John K. Witmer,
M. Witmer, deceased. Zeller, auct.
Thursday, Oct. 22—On the

ises in Mount Joy Borough, a lot of
ground on Bast Main street with
brick house, frame
buildings bv ‘Annie
nie N. Snyder and Elizabeth N.

Risser, executrices of the last will
of Jacob H. Stauffer, deceased. C.
H. Zeller, auct. See ad.

- liee

Trout

umption of the
state

Streams Fine for

s for the res
yution of trout from the

issued on Sat-

R uller, tate com-

missioner of Fisheries, following re-

reports that

improving

Some ago it was found that

some creeks and brooks for Sieh

trout had been asked were so shal-

[low because of lack of rainfall, that |

it was not advisable to put out the

| yearling fish.

| Since that time rains have better-

|ed conditions, and trout are being

rate of more than

{1,000 a day from Bellefonte, and at

the same rate from Corry. All fish

{ shipped are a vear old, it is stated.
enIe

ceipt of

streams were

days

| shipped at the

Price of Sugar

The price of sugar is creating con-

siderable talk these days. Some

people think sugar was never SO

high in price, but they are mistaken.

In 1870 sugar sold at 14c per

pound; in '71 at 133c¢; in ’'72 and

73 at 123c; in 1874 at 13c; in ’76

and '78 it sold at 11lc and in 1879 at

{123c. In 1913 sugar sold at just

43c and this was the lowest figure.

Today the price ranges from 8 to 10

cents.
reAEDOO

Up Goes Mileage

Increases of one-quarter cent per’ 
! mile in the cost of railway mileage

books will become effective on Oct-

ober 1. The tariffs proposing an ad-

sale bills.|
| This is excellent advertising because |

people and a

Oct. 6—On the pretiisen |

and a large lot |

Aldinger, !

stock |

and cat-

room, Mt, high

improvements on |

pho township, a tract of 12 acres of |

executor of Jno. |

prem- |

stable and out- |
N. Stauffer, Fan- |

conditions of |

| %
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